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MAYOR IN CLASH OVER OUSM EMPLOYE
Bank Robber for Love Sent to Prison
WOODIN IS
STBONSLY
OPPOSED

TO DEE
Friends Fail to Get Civil Serv-
I ice Secretary Back in

Old Place

At a heated conference in which
Dr. John R. Haynes, Dr. Prances B.
Kellogg, of the City club, and one
or more clubwomen, demanded that
Mayor Woodman order the reinstate-
ment of F. M. Dee, jr., as secretary-

examiner of the civil service com-
mission. the mayor flatly refused to

tiike such action.
Shaking his finger at Dr. Haynes,

Mayor Woodman is said to have
plainly Indicated that Mr. Dee had
been dismissed summarily by the
commission “for the good of the serv-
ice’’ and that he had no Intention
of the Judgment of
the commission.

Dr. Haynes and Dr. Kellogg In-
sisted that two members of the com-
mission—Louis M. Cole and W. T.
Craig—had opposed the dismissal of
Dee and had fought It to the last
with the other three members s<4ftdly
aligned against Dee. The mayor is
said to have replied that he had heard
sufficient concerning Dee and the ac-
tion of the civil service board, and
that unless the agitation were
dropped, the board might suffer one
or two changes in personnel.

Mayor Woodman said he appointed
commissions and expected them to
do their best, without Interference
from him. He declared the civil serv-
ice commission—or a working ma-
jority of it —had found that great
friction in city departments had been
caused by the alleged arrogant ac-
tions of Dee. And after great diffi-
culty, and against the Opposition of
Cole and Craig, the other three mem-
bers had ordered Dee to resign—and
he had resigned. The mayor plainly
Informed his visitors that he hadn’t
the slightest intention of changing
the situation.

Friends of Cole and Craig said
'they believed Craig and perhaps Cole
might resign their positions in the
face of the conditions.

L. A. Man Goes East
I on U. S. Mission

In connection with a matter that
Is considered of vast importance by
the United States government, O. F.
Brant, vice president and general
manager of the Title Insurance &

Trust company, has been called tu
Washington, D. C., by the federal
officials. It is considered possible
that Mr. Brant may be sent to Europe
before his mission with the govern-
ment is completed.

PLiN NAM GAS
CONFERENCE SEPT. 1
President Fulton Lane of the public

utilities 'commission, Chairman O. P.
Conway of the city councirs utilities
committee and City Attorney Steph*
ene today began plaps to invite
State Railroad Commissioner E. C.
Edgerton to a conference Saturday
morning on the natural gas situation
In this city.

One of the subjects for discussion,
U was stated, wouldbe a request that
the gas rate question be reopened.
Another feature will be an appeal for
a rate for straight natural gas for
this city. Edgertoft, it Is understood;
intends to leave here tomorrow for
the north, but every effort will be
made to have him stay over until
Saturday afternoon. In onlar the
gas situation may be fully coanidered.

Student Navigators
Plan Maiden Cruise

on Yacht Parra
Members of the first class in the

government free navigation school at
San Pedro will take'their first cruise
tomorrow. Nearly two weeks have
been passed in class room work and
a beginning will be made in practi<
cal application of the things learned.

The yacht Parra has been loaned
for the cruise by Baron Long. Oth-
er cruises will be made at frequent
intervala

New quarters for the school have
been obtained in the Fifth street
school at San Pedro. It is expected
that these will be occupied after this
week. New students will be admit-
ted next Monday.

Nation Wide Probe
of Milk Business

Will Start Soon
Rr InteniAiloaal News Serriee

WASHINGTON, Aupf. 30.—A nation-
wide milk Inveatiyatioii will be the
r.ext activity of the food administra-
tion, it was learned here this after-
noon. The work will be conducted by
Georg:c M. Haskell, chief of the dairy
division, and will embrace an In-
quiry in the cost of production,
profits of farmers, middlemen and re-
tailers and to just what extent the
consumer is bein? imposed upon.

The food administration has some
doubts of its legal power to fix prices
for milk, but it expects that a more
Just system of milk distribution will
follow the Investigation.

Would Stop Sending
Negro Soldiers South

Bw lßtenietli*nal Newt Sendee
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—The war

department was informed that “It Is
the sense of the house that the policy
of sending negro soldiers to the south
is detrimental to the best Interests
of the country and should at once be
abandoned, that there may be no re-
currence of the horrible crimes so re-
cently perpetuated at Houston.” This
resolution, introduced today by Rep-
resentative McLomore of Texas, was
referred to the military affairs com-
mittee.

Steam Trains Used
in Bay City Strike

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30.-Steam
trains are now being operated by the
municipality to relieve the condition
caused by the strike of the car men
here. The trains are being run over
the Ocean Shore railroad and are
routed from a large industrial dis-
trict to make connections with car
lines. The city council appropriated
$5OOO for immediate operation of auto
bus lines by the city.

Refuses to Exempt
Medical Students

By InternetlAßal News Berylee
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—The

wide-spread appeal for exemption of
medical students called in the draft
was answered today by a ruling of
the President that they can escape
this service by joining the enlisted
reserve corps. Secretary of War
Baker announced that the President
will not at this time determine what
industries will be a basis for exemp-
tion.

Lawn Mower Severs
Pomona Boy’s Finger

Seven years old Charles Lawrence,
of Pomona, was cutting the lawn at
his home today, when a stick
stopped the blades of the lawn
mower.

The boy reached down, took out the
•tick and started the lawn mowor
in mbtion.

But the whirling blades of the
mower clipped off the boy’s middle
finger.

200 MINERS RESCUED
VIRGINIA, Minn., Aug. 30.—Two

hundred miners were saved by mine
rescue squads when fire gutted I4n«
coin mine No. S today. -

WOIIEII FOR
MEN’S JOBS
ORIIFT PUN

May Refuse Plea to Have Mo-
tormen and Conductors

Exempted

Women may be given an oppor-
tunity to run the street cars of Los
Angeles.

Employers who ask exemption for
men in Industry may be told that
“man power” is to be conserved for
the army and that women should be
trained for industrial positions.

These questions were being consid-
ered today by members of the dis-
trict board of appeals. Tomorrow
the board will adopt a policy regard-
ing the exemption from military

service of men engaged in indtistrial
pursuits.

This policy may make it plain that
no men are to bo released from mili-
tary service where there is any

chance of women taking their places.
One request for the exemption of

several hundred street car men has
already been made to the board.
This may be turned down flatly.
Heads of the street railway systems
may be told that women can take
the places of conductors immediately

and that they can easily be trained
for positions as street car drivers.

SAYS WOMEN CAPABLE
*T think a woman can collect

nickels Just as well as a man on a
street car,” was the opinion ex-
pre.s.sed by Joseph Scott, chairman
of the district board of appeals.’

Henry W. Wright, chairman of the
committee that will pass on indus-
trial claims for exemption, is today
formulating the skeleton of the pol-
icy that will be adopted by the board
tomorrow. He intimated that wom-
en m&y be asked to do their part in
winning the war by taking the places

of men in industrial pursuits and re-
leasing the men for the army.

The board today adopted an “open
dqor” policy for dependency appeals.

All persons whose claims for exemp-

tion were denied by the local board
in the district where they were ex-
amined, will have five days from to-
day to make an appeal to the district
board.

This policy was decided on at the
request of Joseph Scott, chairman of
the district board, and head of the
committee passing on dependencj®
claims.

Many men had loot the right of
appeal because the time limit in their
cases had expired, he said.

In view of the new orders of the
President, these men should have ad-
ditional time, Mr. Scott said.

TO GET EQUAL CHANCE
“We must act Justly and we must

not shunt a man into the army by
declaring that the time limit for an
appeal had run against him, when
new grounds for appeal had been
promulgated by the President in the
meantime,” said Mr. Scott.

“We must open the door to all men
who have Just cause for appeal. I
would ask the board to establish that
as a policy.”

Henry W. Wright and Seth Brown,
the other members of the board pres-
ent, agreed with the “open door” pol-
icy as expressed by Mr. Scott.

Under the ruling, any man in any

districtf in Los Angeles, Orange or
San Diego counties who applied to
his local board for exemption and
was turned* down, still has five days
to make an appeal from the decision
of the local board. The appeal, If
made on the grounds of dependents,
must be filed with the locad board
first, and by the local board trans-
mitted to the district board.

A policy to govern exemptions in
industrial cases will be formulated by
the board tomorrow.

Reports that Chairman George J.
Denis and Robert M. Shearer were
not working in harmony on the
board in district 17 were emphatical-
ly denied today. Both stated that re-
ports of a wordy encounter between
them over a claim for exemption

were much exaggerated.
”We did not view the claim from

LOOTS TO WIN
GIRL, LINOS

IN CELL
Roy De Hoog. Westlake Bandit,

Sentenced from One Year
to Life Imprisonment

Writing the final chapter in the
vivid career of Roy De Hoog, who
looted a bank to win the love of a
girl, Superior Judge Gavin W. Craig
today sentenced De Hoog to San
Quentin penitentiary. Under the inde>
terminate sentence law De Hoog’s

term is from one year to life impris-
onment.

Debonair, dashing De Hoog, who
found life as a daring steeplejack in
the middle west monotonous, who
came west seeking adventure, fell
madly in love and held up two men
at the point of a revolver to get
money to spend on the girl he loved,
may spend the remainder of his life
behind the prison bars.

De Hoog was found guilty by a
jury in Judge Craig’s court two days
ago of having robbed the Westlake
branch of the Home Savings bank
on February 14.

The bank robbe.ry was a daring

one. Three men drove up to the
door of the bank in a machine, held
up two attaches and escaped with
about 92200 in cash.

De Hoog was captured in St. Louis
and brought here for trial after he
had been indicted by the county

grand jury for the bank robbery.

His younger brother, Edward, will
be tried in the Juvenile court at an
early date on the charge that he was
associated with his brother In the
bank robbery.

Throop Military
Teacher Sent to

Colorado College
An order from the war department

today transferred Captain Louis R.
Ball from the Throop college of tech-
nology at Pasadena to the Colorado
state college at Fort Collins.

Captain Ball supervised the in-
stalling of a special course In mili-
tary tactics ond science at Throop.

He will be given a similar duty at
the Colorado college at Fort Collins.
Captain Ball origlnaly planned to
supervise an officers’ training school
at Throop, but the work was aban-
doned when the war department de-
termined that all officers should bo
trained San Francisco.

Sues Santa Fe E. E.
for $30,000 Damages

Deolarinp that a frelgllt car on
which he was working had not been
properly inspected and that as a re-
sult a “grab Iron” broke, precipi-
tating him to the track below, George
M. a switchmaiv, filed suit
in the superior court today against
the Santa Fe Railroad company for
(30.000 damages.

Lucas alleged that when he sought
to climb to the top of the car by
means of the ladder in the course
of his occupation, one of the rungs,
technically known as “grab Irons,”
came loose. The accident occurred
June 17, last.

Larceny and Draft
Evasion Are Charged

Frank Smith, held in the city Jail
on suspicion of larceny, according to
the authorities, was today arrested
by Deputy Marshal Smith on the,
charge that he had evaded registra-
tion for the draft. He was held In
the county Jail In default of bail and
was scheduled to bo arraigned late
today before United States Commis-
sioner Hamroack.

Raymond Devlin, who pleaded
guilty to charges of draft law eva-
sion. was scheduled to be sentenced
by Federal Judge Trippet late today*

PARENTS OF SAILOR
HERO OF L A. ARE
• TOLD OF BRAVERY

Forhier Local Athlete Is Praised
for Saving Drowning

Mate

William A. Reider. a Los Angeles
boy who is pdwder man on the IT. S.
S. San Diego, has been publicly com-
mended by Secretary of the Navy
Daniels for saving the life of a ship-
mate who was drowning.

On July 16 young Reider leaped
overboard and rescued his drown-
ing mate, but until The Evening Her-
ald informed his father, Jerome H.
Reider, of 1951 Raymond avenue, the
relatives had received no word con-
cerning the young hero’s exploit,

“We are mighty proud to hear
this about our boy,” said Reider
senior, when told of the rescue and
the honorable commendation which
Secretary Daniels had publicly given
his son.

“Bill always was a brave boy. He
wan a good shot and an all around
athlete and never hesitated when
he was called on.”

Young Reider !s twenty years old.
having enlisted in April. He will be
tw'enty-one, April 12. Just three
months after his enlistment he was
put on the destroyer, where he was
soon promoted to second powder man.*'
He attended the Berendo Intermedi-
ate and Washington street schools
here.

People’s Council
Agent Arrested by

Federal Officers
GARY, Ind., Aug. 30.—James H.

Daisen of Chicago, an agent of the
people's council for democracy and
peace, whose proposed peace meeting
here was forbidden by the mayor,
was arrested this afternoon by fed-
eral agents.

Seventy-five police nlil be assigned
tonight to the peace meeting at the
Turn hall.

Daisen wa* arrested while distrib-
uting advertisements of the meeting,
listing Thomas* Maurer, “United
States senator and president of the
American Federation of Labor,”, as
one of the speakers. The bills were
printed in Croatian.

Morris H. Leiberman, Socialist can-
didate for mayor, was questioned by
federal agents, following the arrest
of l^alseiu

PLEADING NOILS
TOIWIFERLAO

IN GODOT
In re}>ly to a pleading letter he

said he wrote to his wife, asking her
lo come l)ack and live with him.
Oliver C. Clark showed Judge Avery
a- postal card he received, which i>*ad
as f«»Ilow.s:

“Your dear Kathryn to
thank you for the $2 yon sent lier
on her birthday. Kathryn is well.
A.s to myself. I am minding my own
business. M. O. C.”

The card, (.’lark said, was from
his wife, Mearla G. Clark. The hus-
band testified that his wife’.s entire
demeanor changed after she met an-
other man, wlio, he believed, sup-
planted him in her affections.

Copies of letters written by the
husband, enclosing money and beg-
ging her to forget the past, met with
unrelenting respon.se from Mrs, Clark,
the testimony showed. An extract
from one of the mi.ssives she was
said to ha\'e sent him read:

“It wotild <lo you no good to see
me. so don’t insist on it. I have told
you just how I felt toward.s you and
1 will never change. We are strang-
ers. You are Kathryn’s father and I
am her mother, but we have been put
asunder by your own doing. Y’ou
have caused me enough sorrow now
and I will never consent to try it all
over again.”

Mrs. Clark was not in court and
the husband was granted a divorce.

Estate Is $BO,OOO
But Left No Will

That the late Frank A. Fletcher
left an estate of (80,000 but no will,
was the statement contained in a
petition for letters of administration
filed in the probate court today by
the decedent's son. Marcus A.
Fletcher. The property consists
mostly of ranch land near Whittier
and in Tulare county. The heirs are
Mrs. Carrie A. Fletcher of Whittier,
the widow,, and three children, ac-
cording to the petition.

miiiEnFioi
II m OF
in OIL OF ni

Wliat is believe<l liy officials to be a plot of alien enemies t®
damage the citrus industry of Southern California was discovered
today when 170,000 gallons of oil, stored in a huge tank at
Ontario were destroyed.

The oil and the tank were owned by the Ontario Citrus Fruit
asociation. The oil, valued at several
thousand dollars, was stored for use
In smudging next winter to save the
fniit from frost.

FLOWS ON GROUND
The valve of the huge tank was

broken pen and the oil allowed to
flow on the ground. Ninety per cent
of the oil was wasted.

The authorttie.s began an investiga-
tion to determine If the v.'aste of oil
was the work of alien enemies.

Positive evidence that the break-
ing of the valve was the work of men
who plotted to waste the oil. and not
an accident, was laid before the au-
thorities.

The oil soaked into the ground rap-
idly and only a lew gallons were re-
deemed.

USE AX TO BREAK BOX
The valve was covered by a strong

wooden box. This box was broken
open by an ax, as cuts on the boards
showed. The valve was then broken,
either by force or by use of an ex-
pl(»sive. This latter theory, however,
was not given much thought by the
officers, as fire would have resulted.

The break was discovered by M, H.
Harrison, manager of the association.
The oil was stored for use in smudg-

ing orange and lemon groves.

Grovernor Answers
Impeachment Case

ArSTIX. Tex.. Auff. 30.—Governor
Fergu.son today filed with the state
lepTi.slature his reply to the <-harpes

of impeachment brovight apainst

him. He declared that none of the
acta which the prosecution brought

forward in the house of representa-
tives’ preliminary hearing consti-
tuted a violation of his oath of of-
fice. the constitution of the stale or
of its laws.

No Uniforms Ready
for Drafted Army

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20.—Practic-
ally all the drafted men will undergo

tiieir first instruction at the divisional
cantonments in < ivilian attire. Many

national guard recruits also will not
get uniforms for weeks.

Tlie deliveries on the larger con-
tracts are not due for more than a
month and by September IS there will
not be more than 130.000 uniforms
available.

BLUE LAWS LOSE FIGHT
WITH WAR NECESSITY

ATLANTA. Ga.. Aug. 30.—After a
most bitter fight in the senate and
house recently a bill flnallj'* became
a law giving the state railroad com-
mission authority to suspend, when
necessary during the period of tlu*

war with Germany, the existing pro-
hibition of operating freight trains

in Georgia on Sunday. Scripture was
quoted copiously, heaven was invoked
fre<iuenlly. but tbe necessity feature
finally won the day.

imiIEUTCW
cmiehisiiiiied

A wife’s .sen.se of right and justice
and her fight to uphold a princijjie

caused the final separation of at-
tractive Belle Braun and Harold
Braun, according to the fornw*r's tes-
timony in her suit for divorce before
.fudge Avery, today.

“When we went into a confection-
ery store, my husband picked up a
piece of candy and put it in his
mouth.” testified Mrs. Braun. “I re-
monstrated with him and he took an-
other piece from the counter. He
thought it was funny. I thought It
was dishonest.” The incident, Mrs.
Braun said, led to a quarrel which
was renewed four days later In their
home and he finally ordered her to
leave.

To give her attorney, R. L. John-
ston. an opportunity to present ad-
ditional corroborating svidence rela-
tive to her testimony, Judge Avery
continued the case until Idepteoi-
ber XL

POOR ASKS
$lO,OOO FOR

ARREST
Declaring his arrest a year ago

Hanford on a charge of obtaining
property under false pretenses was
the result of malice. Rev. M.
Pitzer. pastor of the Fraternal Broth-
erhood of Spiritualist Churches in this
city, filed suit for $lO,OOO damages in
the superior court today against a
garage company, the manager of
which, H. V. Brenton, was alleged to
have sworn to the complaint.

To obtain his release, Rev. Pitzer
employed Attorney Ray E. Nimmo of
this city to defend him and he was
acquitted, following a trial.

The arrest was the result of a dis-
pute over the ownership of an auto-
mobile while Rev Pitzer was preach-
ing in a branch church in Hanford.

Held for Irregular
Entry Into U. S.

Charged with having entered this
country without the special permis-
sion required by the President’s
proclamation, W. F. Jacks w'as ar-
rested by Immigration Inspector
Gately at San Pedro, early today.
.Jacks was alleged to have shipped
as a‘sailor on a coastwdse steamship,
left the country, and then to have
returned without permission. He was
held in the county jail, pending an
Investigation of his case by tlie im-
migration authoritie.s.

Brother-In-Law of
Frank Wiggins Dies

Prof. Justin N. Study, for thirty
ypars supprintendpnt of schools at
Ft. Wayne. Jntl., died suddenly last
nlKht. ac'cordintt to a telegram r«-
ceived today by Frank Wiggins, sec-
retary of the cliamber of oomtnerce.
Prof, study was widely known in ed-
ucational circles throughout the Unit-
ed states. Former residents of Indi-
ana are familiar with his work. H*
was a brother.in-law of Mr. Wiggins.

Came 6000 Miles
to Be Drafted

('LFCVKI.AXD, 0., Aug. 30.—Thomas
P. l\nUer.«oii, 27. traveled 6000 miles
lo register and be drafted. Today
ho Is a certified member of the na-
tional army and will go to the first
war camp.

Patterson is seeing America for the
first time since he was 6 years old.
He was born in Cleveland, and when
6 his father, A. V. Patterson, took
him to Prance, where he waa sent to
school. Later he lived in Portugal,
but after his education had been com-
pleted his father took him to India.

He was in India when the United
States declared war. He started im-
mediately for Cleveland and arrtved
here three weeks before registrstion
day.

Wife Pleads Vkinly
with Alleged Thief

When Bills Goldbers, 424 WMt
Bresd street, waji arrested today on a
charse of shoplifting, his wife told
pollee officers that she had plsndsd
with him not to take the articles,
but that he seemed to be a klepto-
maniac. Goldberg, It was sllagnd,
stole articles valued at from a
down town department stars, ttt
was arrested by operatives o( thn
Nlok Harris dstectlvs ngsMTj
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